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TWO WELL KNOWN 
MEN DIED TODAY

CIRCUS ARRIVED THIS 
MORNING AND CROWDS 

WATCH THE UNLOADING

THE YACHTSMEN 
ON THEIK CRUISE

I

j
»:

Sudden Demise ôf Hugh K. T. Bartsch, 

Confidential Clerk for D. G Clinch-— 

Charles Nevins, Sr., Passes Away 

at his home, Douglas Avenue.

The Squadron Spent Last Night at the 

Narrows and Will go up the Belleisle 

Tomorrow — A High Class Concert 

and a Good Time.

/

The Splendid System With Wtych All the Arrangements are 
Carried Out is Viewed With Wonderment—Interesting 

Talks With The Show People.
»

N

there dfl an awlful jair and it affects the 
spline, winch. caused, the paralysis. I spoke and two boys aged respectively eight and 

eleven years.
iiesides his wife and (two Children Mr. 1 

Bartsoh leaves a mother, four sisters, Mrs. 
George Taylor, of Vancouver, Mies B. 
tiairtech, of Oakland, Cal.; Sirs. Allan 
Nixon, of St. John and Mrs. W. Priest of 
(BrookSdne, Mass; also one brother Bober;, 
of this city.

Funeral service will be (held at the house 
on Sunday ait 220 p. m.

Charles Nevins
Charles Nevins, one of the oldest and 

best known citizens of St. John, passed 
away this 
home, 169
76 years. The funeral takes place on Sunr

Mr. Nevins, who, iwas a native of St*. 
John, started business as a spar maker, 
and later engaged in shipbuilding, at 
which be did a large business, when the 
industry iwas at its (height. In his latter 
years, however, he lived in retirement.

Mr. Nevins, though of a retiring disposi
tion., had a large cinde of friends and ac
quaintances, among whom he will be 
greatly missed.

For the past three or four years (he had? 
been i ndeedining health, and about ten 
days ago was obliged to take to his bed. 
No serious results were anticipated, until 
yesterday, when he suddenly became 
weaker and, as stated above, passed away; 
at 8 o'clock this morning.

Besides his widow1 he is survived by one 
eon, Charles D. of the Canadian Drug 
Co., and two daughter», Mro. J. W. 
Workman, of Moncton, and Mjka E. F. 
Nevins, who resides at home.

The funeral takes place Sunday at 3.30 
from his late residence, Douglas avenue.

The long looked forward to “Girons day” 
summit of a (hill, affording a glorious view [Jlag and up to noon indications

he as doing no
Lack of help and printed to the largest circus attendance 

. , , , , „ a. of his St- John has ever seen.rompMnM^wirth =Jh » 'hotel, on such J^e five b^trains comprising 87 cars, 
frite and with a little judicious adver- “™edai mterrais thus anornmg, and the 
tiring’he could probably get both help work of unloadang and puttmg up the hog 
tod boarders There are several other canvas tents immediately began. First 
houses where' excellent accommodation is the horse tente, four an number ware set

up, and the dining, cookcng, bàacktiraitii,
81 A^d there is a house where ladies board and dozens of others quickly 'followed, 
themoelv’e* Luted by the sound of sweet The-first train arrived about 2.30 o’clock, 
voSTniteed dneong, and being told that and before 9 o'clock practically all the big 
they were the voices of St. John ladies, areas of canvas had ‘been prepared for the 
the Laaoa’s men rowed across in the dusk reception' of itheir various features and no
te the oaat side of the lake, and on the ceeeities. The big tent was in the course 
verandah of a cottage by .the shore, close of erection when the Times man teft the 
to’a beautiful grove and in a really ideal grounds at 9.30 o’clock, 
location, they found seven ladies mho are A large crowd, mostly boys and men, 
spending a part of the summer here. The were early on the grounds and were eager- 
uteamer every other day brings them alii ly taking in all that was to be seen, 
of the news of the outer world they care A visitor attending the arrival of the 
to know in this holiday time, and for show cannot fail to ,be impressed by the 
the rest they have ‘comfortable rooms, immensity of it aU and the splendid syo- 
yerandah and bakxmy, field and shady tem. Every man apparently had 
grove, boating, bathing, and all the dharm tain work .to dp, and he was “Johnny on 
of .fine out-of-doors. the spot” ready to do it.'i There is not a

They brought out cushions for the Las- yhmg about the show that has not been re- 
oa’s men, and with mirth and ^laughter <4^^ to & system and herein lies the se
ated song a pleasant hour passed'. . oret of the success of the Barnum & Bai-

The ni^bt was warm, and on the return jey ^ws. 
to the yacht the Times man elected to Hardly had the cans been set on the 
sleep on deok. With a mattress un<vT ridings than the work of unloading began, 
him, and a quilt around him, he yleTe the same system came into play. A 
lay under an awning tihrougm trie 0f tents arose from the ground
open ends of which a cooking azr drew ^ mudhrooms and each man was in hid 
as through a funnel. Only fihe ticking o piace knew exactly whait to do with- 
the cabin clock, fihe occasional bark ot a out, feeing fold. There was an entire ab- 
dog, the distant tinkle of a bed, or e 6Bnoe ^ ^muting or confusion, 
croak, of a frog, broke fihe etgllnera oi the TJle tig tente> «md to be the largest used 
perfect night. by a circus (and they certainly look it)

Shortly after sunrise tihe wo ^ pitchod ^ e;deti o{ tfee c. P. R.
astir, and an early breakfae V tracks. On the upper portion of the
To attack parrm^e, ' ^ field as one enters tihe grounds are tihe
bread and butter, _ vadhts- borne tents, dining tents, blacksmith rihop,real cream w*h etc. Across tihHLcks, fihe big ride^how

of tmte, officii and. the mimster menage
ae din^hour. This is a lovely .morn- a^™aK\fh»w Vf
iL with a tight breeze and scarcely a ****** p3xt 8h°T
iiig, wuiuiL • tent by ’itself, preoded over by Dan
%nelS" likes to leave the Wash»- 1 and his aslant, Mr O’Neill, who
demoak. They have a woodboa* man here *** both gemal fedloww (as til advance men 
„.ho is etid to be 87 years old, and can should be) and are thoroughly conversant 
climb the rigging with tihe ea.se of youth, with every detail of fihe elbow from began- 
He is 87 years young. This story is taken on ning to end.
faith. The Lasca’s men dàd not eee tfoe Owing to kucik of time the Times man 
feat performed. But rtihe evadtenoe, eo fair was imabfle to avail bamaelf of Mr. 
as it goes, would indicate tihait the gardens O’iNedl’s invitation to see the dhow freon 

mot far from the the ined-de, but ihe was given much, valu
able information about the “Greatest 
Show on Eantih,” as it is niglhtly styled;

As the Times man was leàving the 
grounds tihje big tent, 643 feet in length, 
was being raised on six poles, which 
lopked blpft the masts of a big dhip. The 
tent is in 16 sections, and strongly bound 
together with cording. When (ready it 
went up as easily as though it had l^ecn 
the sail of a small cat boat.

The main entrance to tihe big show is 
at -the outside of tihe menagenie .through 
wlh-idh .tihe public passes before going into 
(he big tent. This affair is but little 
smaller than the main -tent. It is about 
600 feet in length and supported by huge 
poles.

The big menagerie wagons were just be
ing placed and it iwae a curious sight. No 
houses were being used. A couple of men 
would taike hold of tihe tongue of a wagon 
and Babe, the tig elephant would get be
hind and with his head playfully puejh 
the huge affairs into place with an ease 

though he was merely scratching his 
forehead.

In the cenlbre is a stage where a short 
entertaiiiTnent is given before -the after- 

and evening dhows begin. On the 
sides were grouped the herd of 24 eleph
ants who followed each other around and 

not. -the ©’’lightest trouble -to their

The eea lions were breeding a tittle dis
content with their queer howls, but the 
animals for the most part were quiet and 
enjoying a
train. c -

George Auger, advertised as the largest 
in tjwe world (and ihe looked it, too) 
walking about tine-grounds and evid

ently found the wea/hhty pretty w'arm, for 
he -carried his coat on has arm and fre
quently used his handkerchief (eoout tihe 
©ize of a sheet) to wipe away the per
spiration. George stands' ewfht feet and 

inch, and weighs 363 pounds.
Mr. O’Neill introduced the Times man 

t-o George, and when he extended his 
hand tihe scribe mçntoàJy bH goodbye to 
bis own “right feeler" as he -plaoedi it in, 
the giant’s, flipper, but George had ï»ty 
and gave -but’ a gentle pressure of the 
hand. </ 1

He chatted pleasantly for a few mo
ments, the scribe almost breaking the 
back of his neck looking up at him. His 
voice is riot in proportion to -his size. It 
is (pleasant and he speaks naadiiy and not 
at' aid as one would expect finom a giant.

“Come under uny wing,” said George, 
and he extended an arm that’looked more 
Ifke the boom of a derrick. The Times 
man, standing 5 feet 10 inches, did as in
vited, -the top of his that coming three or 
four inches below the -lower part of tiSe 
giant’s arm.

Augier is a WeCeOtman, having been bom 
dm Cardiff, Wales, 23 years ago, though he 
looks older oh account i<xf. his great size.

A CHAT WITH MISS BUTTER.
The Times man had the pleasure also.of 

meeting Mies Butler, vgho in provaite life 
is known as Mire. Tom Butter, the young 
woman who makes tihe somersault in tihe 
automobile, the act being tihe great thril
ler of tihe Show and is known as the Dip of 
Death.

Mies Butler is a charming young wo
man with an ease and grace of manner 
which at once makes tihe visitor feel at 
(home. She was out getting the fresh 
breeze and. ©add ebe never felt better in 
tihe world.

“Do you ever experience any feeling,of 
sickness when you are taking your Dip of 
Death, Mdœ Butier?” asked tihe Times 
man.

“Oh, no,” she said, pleasantly, 
know I did it for four weeks fast season 
and tue whole of this season thus far 
and I don’t mind it now. For the first 
40 or 50 (times I had no sense of feeding 
anything when I went and did not rea
lize anything about it, but now I realize 
where I aan all the time. If anything 
dhould go wrong I thank I should realize 
it in an instant.'

“A few days ago, in Waltervilte, tihe end 
of tihe strap ihack of my arm wius not pro
perly fixed and when I struck at entered' 
my ainm about an inch and i/t was pretty 

I 'have gone beyond tihe sense of 
fear now and when they start me and 
haul me back to fix something I never 
feel any sense of fear at starting a se
cond ittiimie.”

“Don’t you feed jryour (h 
Jy?” asked tihe rporter.

She gave a little laugh at the question 
and then replied: “Three years ago the 
doctors -told me I had rheumatism of the 
heatit and had but a short time to live, 
•but you see I am here yet and don’t took 
Itiœ an invalid.” This statement was well 
carried out by her looks, for she certainly 

invalid. She has

The sudden death of Hugh K. T. 
Baoitech, which occurred shortly before ten 
o’clock this morning, came as a severe 
shock ito the people of St. John, among' 
whom he had a very large number of 
warm Mends.

He -was confidential clerk for D. O. 
Clinch for tihe post 24 years, end has 
loss will be keenly felt An business circles.

Although Mir. Bartech had) been in ill 
health for six or seven years, he was rare
ly absent from this post, and was a fami
liar figure ibotih in tihe office and obouSt 
Brimée Wiliam street.

On Sunday last he was obliged to sum
mon hie family physician, Dr. G. A. B. 
A-ddy, and, acting on hie advice, remain
ed at home since then. Has condition be
came suddenly worse this morning and a 
hasty message was sent tio the doctor, who 
upon arrival saw tihait Mr, Bertsch was 
beyond the reach of medical add, and it 
was but a question of p. few minuties when 
he had (passed tio fads reward.

Mr. Clinch, who feels this death keenly, 
tiold the Times today that 'the deceased 
had been in his employ for 24 years, hav
ing started as office boy ait (tihe earfly age 
of 15 or 16 yeans. From that position 
he worked his way up (to a junior clerk
ship and (then by untiring devotion to the 
interests of his employer became oomfidenr 
tia! clerk, which position he occupied at 
(the ltdme of his death.

“You cannot say too much in his favor,” 
said Mr. Olintih. “He was at ah times 
trusty, fulfilled hds duties faithfully and 
•was a very praiseworthy young man.”

Mir. Clinch added also (that he would 
I have some difficulty in fitting hds ; posi
tion.

Mir. Rartsch is survived by his wife

GAGETOWN July 18—A number of 
toembera of the Royal Kennebecoaeia 
Yacht Club came up liver this 

tihe steamer Majestic tio rejoin 
AM. Lantalum and Bert Fia-

of.”but tihe proprietor says 
business this summer. In spite of her speaking of what might 

come tio her, she did -not look much trou
bled over the matter. ( i

Back of the menagerie As the dressing 
room of tihe -performers of the show. Here 
men were conversing in about ever langu
age known and it had a most oosmapoti- 
tan sound. Each trunk is placed in the 

-position An the tent every time it 
As pitched and there is no hunting for 
lost baggage.

The horses used by (the dhow are equal, 
of not superior, to any circus ever seen 
here. Al] aie sleek and fat end in the 
beet of condition. Some of them are from 
the beat trotting stock and represent an 
investment of thousands of dollars.

Some idea of tihe size of the show can 
be obtained when it is considered that the 
herd of éléphants and other -amanaik in 
the menagerie eat three ton© of hay daily 
and use a (ton of straw, while 200 pounds 
of raw meat is fed out in that tent 
alone.

There wtas no parade with the big Bar
num & Bailey circus, -but anybody at all 
interested in the study of human nature 
found all the pleasure he wanted in merely 
watching the crowds which packed the 
streets during the early part of the day 
on their way from the trains and boats 
tio the grounds. Every train, electric cor, 
and boat coming into (the city brought a. 
MTrm'11 army of pleasure seekers all to go 
to the circus. Because there was no par
ade the crowds did not stay around the 
down town streets as they usually do, but 
went almost directly tio tihe grounds and 
because of tihis there drid not seem tio be 
as large a crowd in tihe city as is usual 
on circus days.

The crowd is here, however, and it is 
estimated that every one of the 30,000 
seats will be occupied at tihe two perform
ances.

brief res& after being on the
rooming on 
the fleet.
hertv came to Bvandale, where the Robin

They will
man
wasHood lay awaiting them, 

join the fleet. S. L. Kerr, a Times m&to 
and F. E. Whelpley got off at Capetown, 
to join the Laeca, lying there with Fred 

They also will join 
the fleet in tihe Washademoak, when it 
arrives from Fredericton. Cd. Markham 
went on up to join tihe Scionda. 
Hermes II. is lying at Gage town, having 
only gone up river os far as Maugerville 
and returned here. She will probably go 
on down river tomorrow.

On the Majestic tihis moming were quite 
a number of American* tourists, who came 
up until they met tihe Victoria, at Gold
ing’s, above Queenstown. The (two steam- 

in mid-stream, and lay alongside

sameLawson in charge.
1

one
The

morning at 8 o’clock at his 
Douglas avenue, at -the age of

day.

era met 
to transfer these passengers.

«Several things impressed the Americans. 
One was tihe extent and wonderful beauty 
of tihe river, 
flavor of the strawberries in tihis region, 
eo much finer than ‘they get at home. 
They were surprised that there are not 

summer cottages along tihe lower 
reaches of the river, wfhose lovely beaches 
were eo attractive, even as seen from the 
steamer’s deck. There were expressions 
of surprise also that a people having euch 
a river did not provide better steamer ac
commodation for tourists.

The day was a «hamming one, with a 
pheasant breeze, and along the horizon 
clouds that• suggested a thunderstorm. At 
Gagetiown tihe day is intensely hot. to 
people accustomed to tihe coolness of St. 
John. The Lasca’s men were glad to 
clasp hands with Gabriel De Veber, whose 
yacht Thistle is at anchor opposite Li
berty Hall, and whose i-ce and cream are 
welcome ad dations tio the supplies of the 
Laeca. Mr. De Veber was reluctantly 
compelled tio decline an invitation tio form 
one of tihe Lasca’s crew. At 3 p. m. tihe 
yacht hoisted her anchor an<| with a light 

-v^reeze-eatied from tihe mouth of the Waeh- 
Itdemoak.

a oer- t

Another was the luscious

more

;
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RUSSIAN CITY A HEAP 
0 HUNDREDS 

LOST LIVES IN FUMES

THE BIGNESS OF IT ALL.
Conceded to be tihe largest and most 

complete amusement emtetnprae in the 
world. .

Five yeans of comtAnual tiours an Europe, 
èttecbiiifying and amazing thirty nations. 
Thirty two yeaiOB in America, playing on 

five maUicm people each

I

A

On Washademoak
THE NARROWS, July 19, 10 a. m. — 

The Laeca made fihe fun from Gegetown to 
the mouth of tihe Washademoak in an boor 
and a half, amd in another hour and a 
half made the Narrows. She had a fine 

A more dc-

“You
an average, to 8

Hgjhty seven cars, 1065 employes, 690 
horses, 12 acres of canvas, i advance cars, 
employing 175 men; 23 advance agente. 
Main .tent seats 14,832 people. No stand
ing room ever sold. The most wonderful 
seating an-rangement fihe public has ever 
seen. 3,000 meals served daily in dining 
tent. L’Aiit/oBolide, or .the Dip of Death 
apparatus .weighs 20 tens. 60 ushers, 40 
property men. Office force consists of 14 
expert bookkeepers, 27 assistant treasur
ers, six of the highest salaried, auditors in 
America. Spaniards", Japanese, Austrians, 
French, GcrmanSf Turks, Russians, Am
ericans, etc., are among the performers. 
Daily’ expenses $7,500. Two interpreters 
are carried with fihe dhow. Complete sec
ret service department. Red Cross de
partment, presided over by Dr. Ivors and 
four muses. Blacksmith " shop employs 
21 men; -wagon shop employes 12 men; 
paint dhcp employas 16 men. Three veter
inary surgeons with, the show. It carries 
its own attorney. Has its own postman, 
Has its own .weather forecaster. Four 
giraffes, valued at $68,000 ; 216 mine anim
als in the menagerie; menagerie valued ait 
a quarter of a million doMame. Twenty- 
four performing elephants; the oldest ele
phant in captivity, aged seventy-four 
years. The tallest man /in the world. 
The smallest couple cm earth. Bide show 
contains 31 freaks. One robe worn by an 
elephant va.hn.xi at $12,000. Length of 
main tent 613 feet.

of perennial youitih are 
rippling waters of the Washademoak.

Neither the Robin Hood nor fihe fleet 
has yet appeared in view. Thus fax the 
Lasca has possession of this end of fihe 
lake. If tihe others do not crane ehe will 
sail tihis afternoon.

fof fihe revolutionary propaganda, is dis
pensed, the better, and both sides unite 
on the necessity for preparations to mept 
the extra constitutional step of the lower t 
house.

The question now is hew the change ; 
in tihe form of tifap address, as finally 
adopted eamly this morning, will aSeot the

SAMARA, Russia, July 20. — The lat
est news from Syrian, province of Sim
birsk, is that the city is a heap of ruins. 
Hundreds of persons lost their lives in 
fihe flames and several men suspected of 
incendiarism were lyndbed. 
starving inhabitants ofSyzerao is being sent 
from here and Sara toff.

ST. PETERSBURG, July 20.—Extreme 
nervousness and excitement prevail am
ong all classes, owing to fear that the ac
tion of the lower house of parliament in 
adopting early this morning an address 
to go to the people may ihe the signal for 
a coup d’etat against parliament. It is 
rumored that the' step has been decided 
upon and fihe Strana prints a report that 
ail imperial ukase ordering the ddsroiijtdjon 
of parhament has already ibeen signed.

The feeling of general alarm is increas
ed by fihe fact that all nigh* guard regi
ments have been marching into the city 
from 'the camp of Krasnofyc-Selo. More
over, it is known that fihe colonels of fihe 
Seminovsky regiment of tihe guard and 
of the hpesaira of the gnard amd tihe co
lonels of fihe Ismailovsky, Pavlovsky, Pre- 
ohrajendky and Yaegerski guard regiments 
amd the colonel of tihe horse artillery of 
the guard were summoned ito the head
quarters of tihe commander of fihe St. 
Petersburg garrison, where they received 
instructions regarding the disposition of 
their troops in the case of certain even
tualities. An attempt was made to re
assure
out, with the explanation that these were 
precautionary dispositions arranged in view 
of fihe threatening situation among the 
workmen in the industrial sections, but the 
evidence seems conclusive that the govern
ment has deliberately prepared1 for the 
gravest emergency. So far as can be as
certained, however, no final decision, has 
'been token ait Poteibof.

The ministry, which believes it is again 
back in the saddle, 'hoped to prolong fihe 
statu quo,while the court camarilla insists 
that fihe sooner parliament, as tihe centre

sailing -breeze all the way. 
hghtful day on the river could hardly be 
wished, sinoe fihe weather conditions were 
eupero.

The Washademoak is a surprese to the 
visitor who sees it for tihe first time, and 
a sail up from the main river to fihe Nar- 

is an intense pleasure.

1Food for tihe
A Successful Concert

The yachtsmen made mefry at the Nar- 
_ last night amd the residents end vis

itera to the pretty village will look back 
with pleasure upon the visit of the R. K. 
Y. C. on their “happy days” qpuise of 
1906.

They gave a rousing concert in the hall 
adjoining fihe Baptist church. The attend
ance was very large and the substantial 
Bum of $25 was realized and turned over 
to the organ fund Of the church.

The programme was as follows:

situation. Undoubtedly the constitutional 
demooraits did what they could to emendti 
the address eo as to avoid fihe appearance! ]
of parliament entering upon a revolution- ; (
ary rdc. During the debate they dwelt j 
upon the point that tihe address did not 
summon .the people ito support paridnmemt 
against tihe government, and instead of 
provoking the massas to an uprising it ad
jured than to remain quiet. 'Nevertheless 
they were forced, owting to dissensions in 
their own ranks, to eliminate a declara
tion in favor of the principle of payment 
for expropriated! land, thus in a measure 
confirming the idea prevalent jamong the 
peasantry that this confiscation of the land! 
would be for fihe6r benefit pure and aim- 
pie. The evident desire of the con
stitutional democrats to extract fihe teeth! 
foam the address drove fihe members of 
the group of toil oat of fihe house with! 
the avowed intention of! issuing tiheir own, 
proclamation. This is an ummixed evil, ae 
it might open the door to a final oppor
tunity for an agreement between the Cote 
stitutional Democrats and fihe govern
ment. Unless this happens immedtiateily; 
the indications are that the Constitution-, 
ejj Demooraits, as a party, will go to pieces, 
the Radical wing going over to tihe left, 
and the Conservative wing disappearing 

the ecatitereii elements of tihe 
right. Even if the present crisis is passed 
without a surrender to tihe government 
things are almost sure to drift foam had 
to worse and in fihe end the government 
will be forced to disperse parliainent at 
the .point of the bayonet, as its role as a 
buffer between tihe government and a re
volution is rapidly disappearing.

The Misla and three other newspapers 
of this city were confiscated today.

rows
The Narrows is a very pretty little place, 

with ample water, lovely ehanes, with an 
abundance of trees, and handsome houses 
that betoken comfort. The farmers com
plain, however, that fihe hay crop is very 
poor, and other crops backward. Haying 
is now in progress. Robinson’s large 
sawmill is running, and employs quite a

sore.rows

heart beat heavi-
x

number of men.
These Narrows folk are of independent 

mould. They all wanted to know when 
the yacht fleet iwouOd arrive but, truth 
to tell, they did not speak in terms of 

befitting the dignity of St. John mag
nates. A pair of patriarchs were probing 
the Lasca’s crew for information.

“Will old Thomson be here?” queried, 
alluding thus tio the Commodore of

Address of welcome from the chairman, 
Commodore Thomson.

Gramaphcne selections—S. L. Jterr.
Song and Chorus—Messrs Howard Hin

der, Baroaby, Learmont, R. McAvity and 
Ernest March.

Quartette—Cecil Holder, Learmont, Bur
naby and March.

Song and Chorus—Alfred Porter, George 
Brown, Dr. Daniel, 'M. P. and Commodore 
Thomson. Dr. Daniel eaug “Bonnie Prince 
Charlie.” Horace Porter a ko entertained.

Speeches were made by Col. J. R. Arm
strong.

Banjo solo—Cecil Holder.
Violin solo—Mr. Dakin, Dighy.
■Sailor’s Hornpipe to aocompamment or 

“chin music” by Messrs MoLean a-nd 
Learmont. The accompaniment wo's very 
funny end t-hê people of -th-e NaiTiows say 
that nothing just like êt had ever been 
heard -there befoae.

After the concert the boys held a hall 
in the hotel .while several smaller dances 

also held.

looks anything but an 
n-, i.l., over 200 dips in tihe autiomobdle.

“Were you ever hurt?”
“Oh, yes. Once I was partially paralyz

ed for two "hours 'by the jar, and I suppose 
if I keep ait it long enough it may recult 
in paralysis. If the machine Strikes high 
up on what we call the backstop there 
isn’it ■w.iteh jar, but if it strikes low down

as

\one, 
tihe fleet.

“Oh, of course he’ll be here,” broke in 
the other. “He’s the head beetier.”

“Is Bob Elkin with them?” went on tihe 
firot querist. . ,

Another volunteered the information 
that a famous colonel supposed to be on 
tihe cruise was married to an own first cou
sin of hie.

In Short, at tihis distance, and to the eye 
of fihe lake dweller, men who in St. John 
are regarded with perhaps a degree of 
and reverence are nio peat shakes.

This « tihe country where they grow 
men of assertive tendencies—such as po
licemen, matomnem, poMticàaas and evan
gelists.

This ought to he a great summer resort 
for prisons or families who want to get 
away from town for a few weeks or for 
the whole summer, without the necessity 
of returning to town till vacation is _ 
There is a fine large hotel here, on tihe

vinoon

gave
keepers, being entirely satisfied with life.

é K;J|paI«
;s

rxvv * : tihe public ^wthen tihiis fact leakedïia» 1awe iw:â amongaM 1

:)were
The squadron sailed f-rom the nairowe 

at ten o’clock this morning and it is ex
pected ito anchor at JenikiLn’s Gove at the 
mouth of tte Belleisle tonight and will go 
u»p the Belleisle tomorrow.

i t>^1over.

Scènes at the Circus Grounds This Morning of GLasier vs. Glasder (has been postponed 
until July 31st.NEWS FROM

FREDERICTON
SUPREME COURT CHAMBERS
An application was made before Chief 

Justice Tuck in chambers this momiiug 
for a habeas corpus act to discharge
both Lcubert, who WM convicted-------  -, ,
Ebenezer (McMillan, J. P, cf Rcstig-xuchc ; brought from Cape Fullerton on

ty for selling liquor without a hcenac steam Arctic, and which figured so ,prom- 
and was sentenced to three months’ impri- inen-tly in the recent paridamentary in- 
aonment.arai now being confined in gaol in are ^ ^ ^ have been
DaÆhxyu&ie. After hoanmg argumcn s'- stored in the Northwest Mounted Police 
the counsel, his honor reserved judgment.

Hazen & Raymond appeared for the ap
plicant and James S. Harquail, çf M- 
bousie, and D. MuHIin, for the Hquor li- 

iespootor and the justice.

WESTERN CROPS
ARE EXCELLENT FURS WILL BE SOLD

QUEBEC, July 20 (Special)—Funs
LONDON STOCK MARKETHIDING FROM POLICE TWO MEN DROWNED, Eliza- 

before
LONDON, July, 20—With the exception 

of the American market, in which there 
-was an all-round recovery, the stock ex
change today was enveloped in gloom. The 
break in Russians woe held chiefly respon
sible for this state of affairs. The new 
Rut-sian loan to now quoted at 7 per cent 
discount, a-nd consols lost half a point this 
morning on setting, principally by contin
ental houses.

OTTAWA, July 20— (Special). — The 
following (telegram has been received at 
the department cf agriculture, from Dr. 
Wm. Saunders, denootor of experimental 
farms, now in the west:

INDL1N HEAD, Sask., July 19, from 
George F. O’Hattorhan, deputy mindster 
of agriculture—I have seen the crops in 
Manitoba and Saskatchewan to^ this podnit, 
the grain of all stunts is well headed and 

Ihe very fin*

MONTREAL. July 20—(Special)—No 
•trace can be found -of Mrs. Dabanoh wild 
ie accused of having beaten her two-year- 
old stepson to death a couple of days ago. 
The autopsy on the body of the child re
vealed the -focit that nine ribs were broken 
and 'the bowels were ruptured. The de
tectives believe the woman is hiding in the 
city with friends. The husband of the wo 
man shows no inclination to add the police 
in finding her.

MONTREAL, July 20 (Special)—Thera* 
was a double drowning in the harbor this 

when Armand Gauthier and
the

morning,
Charles Gauthier lost their lives, 
men, who are -cousins, were dt work paint
ing the steamship Gaspesien, when, the 
scaffold of planks gave way precipitating 
them into the water. Both victims •were 
from provincial mtanici paid ties.

FREDERICTON, N. B., July 20 (Spec
ial)—The remains of the late Arthur 
Snjith, who iwas drowned on Wednesday 
evening, were laid to rest in the Rural 
Cemetery this afternoon with, mdliiitary 
honors. A firing panty was furnished by 
No. 8 company of the Royal Regiment 
and was commanded! by Sergti. LangiBe.

Services were conducted a>t the house 
by R:v. J. W. McConnell. The procès- 
Édon, wh'kh iwas quite a lengthy one, was 
headed by the bandi of -the Seventy First 
Regment. Floral offerings were very nu
merous.

Mro. Sarah Thompson -died at her home 
here last night, aged 72 years. She L~ 
survived ’by three sons and one daughter.

A colored man, named Hoyt, was ar
rested by Policeman Rideout yesterday 

charge of stealing a bicycle from a 
St. Marys man. He was released on bail 
pending an i nvestigation.

J. J. McOaffirey, of the Queen Hotel, 
(has published a handsome booklet setting 
forth the attractions of New Brunswick 
for touriste and sportsmen.

Argument of counsel in tihe equity ease#

conn The

warehouse in -this city sinoe last autumn, 
arid include 400 white fox, from 30 -to 40 
wolf, a few musk rat and a polar bear 
skin. Cirouuairs have been sent to all the 
leading houses in Canada asking 'them to 
Lubmit tenders for furs.

ALLEGED ANARCHIST RELEASED
ALTOONA, Prussia, July 29—August 

Rosenborg, formerly of Seattle, who wad ! 
arraated here Jiufly 3 on -the charge of be- j 
ing engaged in an ananehist oonepiraicy 
las been ireJeased.

Tllue judge who investigated the ease ; 
decided tlhlait the testimony against the j 
■prisoner was inadequate, adding that no ! 
suspicion remained in the minds of tihe ! 
authorities against him.

LORD NORTHCLIFFEcense
generally very promismg. 
est of tihe wheat is seen throughout the 
Manitoba experimental farm. The Bran
don oropo are aC heavy and I found rust 
there. I found some rust on tihe leaves, 
Jut none on tihe stalks. There is no rust 
tm tihe mate or barley and nearly all the 

in Saskatehuwao cure good,

GOING HOME
MONTREAL STOCKS

MONTREAL, Que., July 20—(Special). 
—Transactions wore few again this morn
ing and the lethargy appeared confirmed. 
Montreal Power was strong at 97 and To
ledo Electric slid at 32 3-4, while a block 
of Ogilvie Milling bonds changed hands at

LLANGEBBI WON
ECLIPSE STAKES

QUEBEC, July 20—Lord Nort'heliffe, 
Sir Alfred Harmswartih, proprietor of the 
London Daily Mail amd many other pub
lications, and party, sail from Quebec for 
Liverpool next Thursday on the new C. 
P. R. finer “Empress of Britain.”

BUILDING more cars
MONTREAL, July 20.—(Special).—Ord

ers bave been given iby tihe Ganafidan Pa
cific Railway to tihe Angus eboips for sixty 
cans for passenger business, aggregaiting in 
value $400,000. Work was also commenced 
today dm tihe same shops on 2,000 freight 
oars, valued at $1,600,000, which makes the 
total value of two rnttldons in orders from 
itfiio C. P. R.

» ;
\LONDON, J-uly 20—Llamgebhi, ridden 

fcy Maher, won titue Eclipee ç-tak^s at Son- 
down Park -today. Beppo was second, and 
Wombuett was third. Nine horses started.

gram crops eeen 
many cf 'them are exoeilent. Wheat, oa*» 
and peas on the experimental form ere 
heavy. I think they are as good as have 
ever toeefl seen (here, no rust was found on 
eyy of the cereals. There is a large cx- 

'aare.on here today of faranera irom afl 
between here and Prince ^Albert 

AH agree that

A train at Battle boro, VA, picked up 
a bulldog at one of fihe onossmgs. The 
dbg sailed upward to the height of about 
50 feet and came down with a thud upon 
its back in a mud puddle. He picked 
himself up, looked at fihe passing train 
with an indignant growl of defiance and 
then trotted off unconcernedly, apparent
ly uriburt. *■

on a116. IMrs. Youngwiire—I am afraid my hus
band -is kilting himwelf with work.

Mrs. Odds—flow is'that?”
M-re. Youngwifc—Why, when we were 

first married he always got home from 
the office early, and now he is often kept 
until aftati 10.—Scraps.

The largest stretch of perfectly straight ] 
railway in tihe world is in South America, j 
It extends from Buenos Ayres to the foot 
of the Andes. For 211 miles it is without 
a curve and has np cutting; or embank
ment deeper than two or thre^ feet.

EiéàâàiWiS18™

BUTTER AND CHEESE
MONTREAL, July 20 (Special)-Cheese 

weaker, at 113-4 for eastern, and 12 for 
Ontario. Butter is firm at 22 tv 22 L2

and Vest to Moose jaw. 
crops of all sorts ■tihis. year promtee^ to be 
the teat-they -have ever had. \for creamery.

“Have you had any trouble with your 
heart?”

"Not lately, 
wile."—Cleveland

I'm living with my third 
Plain Dealer. ■ i

a-■ s & Bfae.-
IW■■■■■■I
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